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ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOCIETY 

Ian Fraser 

The Scottish Society for Northern Studies origin

allflsprang from a desire to have, in Scotland, a 

soci~ty which should have much in common with the 

wellik.:own Viking Society for Northern Research, which 

desp~te its title, was based largely in University 

CoIl L<...ndon : It was felt that it would be very 

usef 1 to hwe 1a purely Scottish branch of the Viking 

Soci ty, and ~ first meeting to consider this move was 

held lin the Da'.'id Hume Tower of Edinburgh University
/ 

on F4bruary14th, 1967. The president ~F the Viking 

Soci~ty, Dr. A. B. Taylor, was in the chair and a 
I 

paper, appropriately entitled 'Scotland and its North

ern Setting' was read by Professor Gordon Donaldson of 

the Department 

si ty. Despite 

as t~ what form 

I~ that lit shoul~ 

Society, 

objects 

Viki 

of Scottish History at Edinburgh Univer

initial difficulties, and much debate 

the new body should take, it was decided 

emerge as a society independent of the 

yet closely linked with it as regards 

and interests. 

constitution was finally adopted on November 

16th, 1968, It was decided that the new body should 

be ca led 'The rcottish Society for Northern Studies'. 

3 
I 

I 
It outlined its objects as follows: ' ... to p~ovide 

a Scottish meeting-ground for papersl and infoJrnal 

discussions on subjects in various fields con 

with Scandinavian and related cultures; to in 

University students in such studies with a vi 

encouraging them to pursue them after graduat'on; 

and to further such studies by such other means as 
I 

the Society may determine.' An arrangement Was 

concluded whereby the new group's members could 

become members of the Viking Society at a reduced 

subscription rate. The office-bearers elected were 

Dr. S. P. Oakley, President; Dr. h. B. Taylor, Secret

ary; Miss Margaret Orme, Treasurer; and Profe~sor D.M. 

Mennie, Newcastle, Mr. Hermann Palsso~, Edinburgh and 

Miss Irene Scobbie, Aberdeen as members of th~ Committee. 

One of the most important functions of tHe societ~ 
was to provide opportunities for youhg sChola~fs to rea 

. I 
papers and engage in discussions with a wid0 ariety,o 

people from different academic backgrounds. 

academic years, four papers had been read, mo 

Edinburgh, but sometimes by invitation in New 

Aberdeen. Despite the fact that membership ~ema~ned 
fairly small, attendances at these papers were usually 

good, and the response to speakers often enthusiastic. 

Subjects have ranged from 'The Historical Stability 

of Iceland' and 'Aspects of Food-Supply Pressutre~ in 

I 
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Nor4hern fwed~ in Historical Perspective' to 'Life 

in tjhe Faroi-'s' and Norse Fortification in Scotland'.I 

\ Since it.:> inception, the Society has been fort-
I 

unat~ in having a number of distinguished scholars 

in the president's chair. These have been Dr. S. P. 

Oakley (1968-69), Professor Duncan M. Mennie, Newcastle 

(1969-70) and Mr. Hermann Pa1sson (1970-71). Up till 

the end of 1970, tr.2 post of Secretary was held by the 

late Dr. A. B. Taylor, formerly Registrar-General of 
I 

scotland, and a man who can be considered to be one of 

the founding fathers of the Society. Dr. Taylor's 

deat~ in March 1972 was a great loss to scholarship, 

and Jo the Society in particular. 

If the past history of the Society·has focused 

on 'ictures and discussions~s only natural that 

in f~ture thes1 should be extended to include field 

txcuJpions to various parts of Northern Scotland. 

It is to be hoped that as the Society grows and 

pros 0 ers, the scope of its activities will expand 

accor~tngly. 

(' 

: I
 

Having proved its capacity for1survival durin') 

a six-year infancy, the time has COle for the scottis 

Society for Northern Studies to demonstrate i s abili 

to grow. There has been something of a prol feratil 

of late of historical societies and archaeoloical I 
societies as well as those concentrating on 1 teratufJ' 

medieval studies and the rest, but S.S.N.S. r mains thi 

only forum in which historians, literary crites, lin-
I 

guists, archaeologists, geographers, anthropologists, 

place-name experts, etc. can indulge 'their common 

septentrionial interests. 

There has been, in this country, a revival, if 

not a birth, of interest in the cu~ture and h1story 

of the North, in recent years. A spate of P~liC
i 
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PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE 

Ted Cowan 

\ 

I 

ations in English on Scandinavia in general h~s invig

orated waters stagnant for close on rc€ntury.\ 

I 

The 

Vikings have spear-headed the attack in sume I'zen 

books over as many years. Saga tra~slations, as weLl 

as other works of literature, are now widely ~I ailab~e 

The public at large is increasingly demanding fnform-, 

ation on Scandinavian history, society, systemt)f I 

government and economic policies. University\ cUl:riculla 
- I 
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